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I.C.R. TREATS PASSENGERS 
WITH BUT SCANT COURTESY

THE WEATHER. House Your Canary In An Attractive
JL CAGE

Maritime—Easterly and northerly 
winds, booler, overcast and showery.

Toronto. Ont., May 8.—The disturb 
auce which caused the rain in Ontario 
yesterday has passed to the Atlantic 
coast and the weather today has been 
showery in Quebec and the Marlttthe 
Provinces. The temperature has ris
en again in the western provinces.

Min. Max.

}V?» faH. M. Gooch Held Up 20 Hours After landing at 
Rimouski Wires Mr. Pottinger and Gets Little 
Satisfaction — Mails and Passengers for East 
Must Wait for Regular Train.

Made of Japanned or Brass WireM

PAINLESS DENTISTRY6466Winnipeg .. 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
Toronto .. . 
Ottawa .. .. 
Montreal .. 
Quebec .. .

22 46
36 04
43 52
42 60
42 48
38 44

Breeding Cages, Parrot Cages, 
Perches,
Baths,

extracted free of 
celebrated “HALE

Teeth filled or 
pain by the 
METHOD.*

All branches ef dental work 
done in the moat skillful manner,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St., Tel 6*3

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Springs, 
Feeding Cups.New England Forecast.

Washington, May 3.—Forecast for 
New England. Partly cloudy Wednes
day, showers In Maine, slightly cooler, 
Thursday fair moderate north winds.

t

/Sidetracked at Campbellton.
In talking of the matter yesterday

Additional evidence of the utter In
adequacy or the I. C. R. service on the 
occasion of the passengers from the 
Empress of Britain landing at Rimou
ski on Friday last and the delay of 
20 hours to passengers and mails for 
the Maritime Provinces was received 
yesterday from H. M. Gooch, who came 
to St. John In the Interests of the 
Evangelical Alliance and whose word 
in reference to what took place will 
hardly be controverted.

It was Mr. Gooch who, when the Bri
tish passengers were left for hours 
at Rimouski, with no apparent chance 
of getting through, sent the telegram 

Moncton, asking 
If something could not be done, and 
the reply he received shows how close
ly the interests of the public are re
garded by the powers that be ou the 
“People's Railway."

Valuable Time Lost.

Ltd.W. M. THORNE & COMr. Gooch said:
“We landed at Rimouski at four o’

clock in the morning and after a wait 
were taken as far as Campbellton 
where we arrived and were put on a 
Biding like a freight car. We did not 
get to Campbellton until 3.20 p. m. 
Earlv the next morning, or at the 
regular time for the arrival of the 
Maritime express we were picked up 
and taken to Halifax which was reach 
ed late on Saturday evening. \\ e lost 
at least 2U hours by the delay and as 
far as I can see there was no occa
sion for It. .. , __

“You, In the east, call yourselves 
the eastern gateway to Canada, and 

Government owned railway

•9
Important New 

Publications
Market Square, St. John, N. B. K

Horse Delays Traffic.
caused on See These SuitsMm XeeTnbôTt uX'k yesterday 

afternoon, and traffic was delayed fol 
a abort time by a horse attached to 
an express wagon owned and driven 
by William Hedmore catching his foot 
in the ear track. The animal 
breaking the shaft off the wagon, but 
was uninjured.

KILMANY OF THE ORCHARD 
By Mrs. Montgomery, 

Author of Anne of Green Gables. 
LADY MERTON, COLONIST,

By Mrs. Humphrey Ward. 
THE PERSONAL CONDUCT CF 

BELINDA.
By Eleanor Hoyt Bralnerd. 

Price of Either of Above—*1.26

Until you adtually SEE the suite we are now selling it will be difficult if not Impossible for you to 
realize their superiority from the standpoint off genuine sartorial excellence. willina

Knowing the reputation of our store for square dealing and real clothing quality, y°u ,b®t|
ecept our statement that these suits are correct in cut, made up from worthy fabrics and distinctly wen

tailored. y0|| 8EE them you will not understand or appreciate thé important LITTLE pointa that dis
tinguish these suits from the ordinary better-grade apparel.

Lets ue SHOW YOU.
Distinctive Spring Suite, $15 to $25: Many for $12 and $10.
Spring Overcoats and Toppers, $12 to $27. New, fashionable greys just opened

to D. Pottinger, atfell.

yet your
makes it as hard as possible for peo
ple to get In through that gateway. 
How long do you suppose the people 
of any other part of Canada would 
put up with such nonsense as that" 
We were all Inconvenienced, but we 
recognized that the most serious de
lay was to the malls. None of the let
ters on that steamer which should 
have been forwarded at once could 
be delivered In Halifax until Monday 
morning, a delay of more than 48 
hours.

A Re union
On Thursday evening there will be 

a re union in the school room of the 
Exmouth street church. Members or 
the Portland and Exmouth Y. M. A. s 
will assemble and a tine programme 
has been arranged. A feature of tin? 
evening will be the presrvvtftoi of 
the cup, emblematic of *he victory of 
the Exmouth team in the basket ball

iI Mr. Gooch had an Important engage
ment in Halifax and the other pas
sengers were anxious to get through 
as soon as possible. When It was 
found that there was no chance of 
getting away from Rimouski without 
the loss of much valuable time unless 
special effort was made. Mr. Gooch 
sent the following telegram to Mr. 
Pottinger:
Pottinger. Moncton.

"British passengers landed here 
astounded, no special connection Hali
fax. F'gent engagements compromis
ed. Kindly reply.

LG. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOURS’, 68 k;ng.stREEt
“A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD GLOTHE8,‘Suspected Of Stealing.

Fourteen year old Roserlck Vaugh
an was arrested by Police Officer W. 
R. Lee on the West Side about 10 o- 
clock last evening on suspicion or 
breaking and entering David Lintons 
house, Sand (’ove Road, and stealing 
a purse containing money, and also 
with damaging a sideboard and door 
iu the house on Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. Linton and Ills family were away. 
When the breaking and robbery 
discovered by Mr. Linton he notified 
the police. Suspicion fell upon young 
Vaughan with the result that he was 
arrested last evening.

tootsExpected Something Better.
“My message to Mr. Pottinger did 

no good, but I thought It was the 
most reasonable thing to do under the 
circumstances. If i ever come that 
way again. 1 will do what I should 
have done this time, and that Is, go 
on to Quebec or else wait uncomplain
ing until such time as the I. C. R- au
thorities decide to let us go through. 
I must say. however, that 1 expected 
to find a better service."

Mr. Gooch also pqjnted 
the malls had been'rushed forward 
they would have reached 8t. John In 
time to allow of an answer going for
ward on the Victorian. As it was a 
whole week was lost In receiving and 
answering the English mall.

GOOCH. 
Rimouski.

To this message Mr. Gooch received 
the following interesting reply:
Gooch, Rimouski.

The same arrangement with the 
post office department exists this sea
son as existed last summer that the 
malls and passengers landed at Ri
mouski for the east are to go up on 
the regular train. Your message has 
been submitted to the other members 
of the board and the board does not 

Mhy reaxon tor mak.ng^ehanke.

LINEEDAor
ue mote than mere soda cracker,. They are a distinct individual

food article, made horn special materials, by special methods, in specially 
contracted bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives then 

el..nlin>a. and freshness which “crackers" horn the paper baj 

always lack. They aie

out that If browing 5cThe Lobster Fishery.
It Is reported that the Fisheries 

Committee of the House of Commons 
has declared in favor of the adoption 
of Commander Wakeham's recommen 
dation regarding the abolition of the 
size limit for lobsters in all th 
lies on the Bay of Fuudy. except St. 
John and Charlotte. Commander 
Wakehaiu in his report declared that 
in the districts where factories were 
In operation it was Impossible to en
force the regulation forbidding the 
utilization of lobsters under 101-2 
inches, and that, as the regulation was 
a dead letter anyway, It would be 
just as well to abolish It, and to 
i hoi ten up the ttshing season In or
der to prevent the depletion of the 
fisheries. There are no lobster fac
tories in St. John and Charlotte coun
ties to take the baby lobsters, and 

proposed to leave the regu- 
foree in these counties,

crispness,
the nations accepted

Girls BISCUITANNUAL MEETING OF 
LOYALISTS SOCIETY

MANY DONAS TO 
Mill HISTORY SOOTY

I? I'OUIl-

Natlonal Biscuit Co. Aak Vour GrocerPatent Colt and Russia Tan

$3.00D. R. Jack Submits Report of 
Work in Archives Depart
ment-Will Prepare History 
of Period for City Schools.

Interesting Acdress by James 
Whom of St Stephen — 
Members Elected at Month
ly Meeting Last Evening.

St. John, May 4th, 1910.Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock.a pair MEN’S TROUSERS
tWe are singularly fortunate this 

in obtaining a line of hoots 

in both popular materials, design
ed meet the requirements off the 

young girl. The shape of the last, 
design of the heel and toe, and 

quality of leather appealed instant
ly to the people and in a short 
time we were completely sold out. 
We had re-ordered and have now 
ready a full compliment of all sizes 
in both the tan and patent. In ad
dition to thoee lines we have also 
patent button with either dull kid 
or cloth tops, Cuban or school heels

for Sunday or Any Other Daylienee It la 
lation In 
where the lobster business Is 
fined to the live export trade.

i’here was a large and enthusiastic 
of the NewThe monthly meeting of the Natur

al History Society was held last ev
ening, Dr. G. U. Hay in the chair.

The museum was enriched by many 
donations, as follows: Ornament of 
seu shells. Mrs. J. Knight; specimen 
of albertite, W. E. Vroom; paper nau
tilus. Capt. Beverly R. Armstrong; 
fossil tooth of shark, Win. M. Mc
Lean; botoutcal specimens, Miss M.
P. French ; yellow shafted flicker, 
and specimens cryolite, Mrs. Harry S. 
Daley ; giant water bug, Frank Me- 
Mann; crucifixion fish, S. D. Lewis: 
seed of tropical plant, Mrs. Walter 
Potts; old city accounts. Chief Kerr; 
nine Smithsonian reports, A. G. Lea
vitt; two vols, of New System of geo
graphy. A. D., 1773, R. B. Emerson. 
The library received a large number 
of exchanges from other scientific so
cieties.

New members were elected as fol- 
In hi» Inaugural address yesterday Iowa: Dr. H. D. Fritz, Harry Roberts, 

Mayor Frink asked the citizens to give re8uhM". __ H _

stfsSsSSSSS -
SSr5S5s5
STe hsve even offered to hire team, Mortem uiocUlt^_M|H Mo|„e Llng. 
and men to Mp In tto wwk. Philip ^ M|g> Marlon Flagler.
Granuau, T. Collins and Co., ana v. * ture of evening. “Nature
H. Peters’ Sons, joined the many firms ^ Public Schools,” was de-
who have already come forward and “y JamSa Vroom of St. Steph-
offered to provlde one team and one ^ ^ Jrore4 UDUimally Interesting 

each, even though they had to and jnetructive. The lecturer out
lined exactly what he considered the 
proper forms the study should take 
and showed the great advantage such 
study will be, and gave an outline of 
the study as prescribed by the board 
of education of New Brunswick. Mr. 
Vroom, who was thoroughly at home 
with his subject, brought out numer
ous ways In which nature study Im
proves the minds of children and lays 
the foundation for much pleasure In 
after life. . .. .

At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
moved by Wm. McIntosh and second
ed by James A. Estey was tendered.

meeting of the members 
Brunswick loyalists' Society, held at 
their rooms in the Market Building, 
last evening. Before the annual meet
ing the election of office™ proceeded 
In due course, resulting as follows:

President. W. P. Dole; 1st Vice-pres
ident, It. .1. Seely; 2nd Vice-president. 
C. A. MacDonald; 3rd Vice president. 
C. K. !.. Jarvis; Chaplain. Rev. XV. U 
Raymond. LL.D.; Secretary and His
torian. 1). H. Jack; Treasurer, K. XX 

Marshalls, J. S. Fllglor, XX,

attractive stock of men's trousers just now, trousers suitable for every oc- 
If you want cheap trousers, we have them a. low In price as 98c. If you want extra strong “ou- 
have the pure long strong wood Nova Scotia homespuns. If you want trousers for evenings or for 

we have almost an endless variety in Tweed, Blue and Black, and fancy atrlped worsted.
We have between 800 and 1,000 pairs of men's 

Prices: —

We are showing a very

Sunday wear,
These trousers are well made, good shapes and good fitters.

in stock. If you want a pair, now is the time to buy.

MAKING BUOY FOR 
ARBOR DAY'S CLUB OP thousers now

98c. $1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 
3.00 3.50 3.75 4.00 a"d 4.50

W. Frink ;
Brun. Drake.

St and In ~
A. O. Eu

lldge,
man, L. D. Mlllldge.

Dr. Raymond was elected to repre
sent the society at the meeting of the 
Royal Society of Canada at their an
nual meeting to be held at Ottawa on 
the 16th, 17th, and 18th Instant, and 
was requested to report fully on the 
work of the society during the past

More Teams and Men Enrolled 
Yesterday — Organization 
Suggestad to Make Streets 
Attractive for Big fair.

ig Committee, W. E Vroom. 
.rie, II. S. Wallace. H. .1. An 

n J. B. Eagles, Rev. J. XX". Mll- 
Kendull Hall, XV. Clowes Car Boys* Short Pants from 45c.'to 51-75Also

Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEY,

Roberts, 
F. Ca 199 to 207 UNION STREET

$3.00 a pair

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

It was resolved that the President. 
Dr. Raymond, Rev. J. W. Mlllldge and 
G. Clowes (’armait, be a committee 
to arrange for the usual anniversary 
service to be held on the Sunday fol
lowing the 18th of May.

Resolutions with reference to the 
Loyalists records at the audit office 
In London, and the desirableness Jkt 
having the same copied, similar to 

passed by the N. B. Historical 
Society at their last meeting, and 
which were reported In this Journal, 
were passed unanimously.

The historian of the society. D. R. 
Jack, reported at length upon Ills visit 
to the Archives Department at Ottawa 
in search of material for Loyalist 
history, and urged the members of the 
society Individually as well as collect
ively to do what they could to have 
the records Just referred to, copied for 
the benefits of Canadian students. Mr. 
Jack exhibited the results of several 
weeks’ arduous work In Ottawa in 
the shape of four bound volumes of 
manuscripts, which were examined by 
those present with much interest.

On motion the historian was reques
ted to prepare a suitable paper deal
ing with the Loyalists’ period of the 
city's history, thç same to be read In 
the city schools ’ôtl-tfie day prior to 
Loyalist Day, If permitted by the board 
of school trustees and the super!», 
tendent.

A hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed to D. R. Jack for his work as sec
retary and historian of the society 
during the past year.
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The Collapsible Go-Cart is 

Handy When Travellingman 
hire them.

The compalgn has evoked many ex
pressions of approval from citizens 
anxious to brighten up the city, and 
it has been suggested that an or
ganization of citizens be formed to 
clean up the streets leading from the 
station to the fair grounds, and keep 
them clean; not only as an object les
son to the_ city authorities and oltl- 

generally, but In order that the 
tourists and visitors to the

King Street,

Mill Street,

Union Street.

W
train or steamer, the Cot-Wherever you go with baby—on street car,

easily for convenient carrying, or is ready for wheel-lapsible Go-Cart folds 
log in an Instant, at the journey, end. We have Coll.p.lble Oe-C.rt. with 

and Dark Blue, at $6, *7, «8, and *10.Hood In Tan, Greensummer
fair might be given a good impression 
of the city.

St. John has a large measure of 
civic pride, and judging from the re
sponse to the suggestion of the presi
dent of the Board of Trade, made 
through The Standard, that teams be 
offered to help In the work on Arbor 
Day, it would liberally support an or
ganization that would assume charge 
of the work of keeping certain streets 
clean. A contribution of only 60 cents 
from each merchant on King street, 
lor instance, would clean up that 
thoroughfare as it has never been 
cleaned before, and keep It clean for 
a long time. Such a work would have 
a certain advertising value, and In 
any case shoppers out on windy days 
would hasten to King street in order 
to get away from the dust, and enter 
the stores in a comparatively pleasant 
frame of mind.

A report of the arrangements being 
made for the disposition of teams on 
Arbor Day will be published in The 
Standard tomorrow. Householders 
should Immediately set to work to 
dean up their yards, and have the 
tdbblsh ready to remove te the street 
curb on Friday. The Board of Health 
Inspectors will start their rounds on 
Monday, and the officials of the Board 
pay delinquents will be dealt with very 
■tringeutly this year.

Bassinettes
nifinlnFOXY BY MME 110 

FOXY BY MTUOE
$2.00-nlshed,In Rattai

Bassinettes with rockers and hood at back ..
Child’s White Iron Cribs, including white springs at $5.- 
50, $7.76, $9.75 and $10.50.

.. . .$3.00

Mattresses at all prices.

John Renard Departs With 
Fellow Boarder’s Valise — 
After Bluffing Drops Purse 
When Accosted at Depot

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

Bermuda
iwas missing. He at once became sus

picious of the Frenchman and board
ed a car for the Union depot. Upon 
arriving at the station he quickly lo
cated the stranger, in possession of his 
valise upon which his initials 
marked.

He accosted Renaud and asked him 
what he was doing with his valise. 
The Frenchman put up a bluff at first 
but upon being threatened with arrest 
quietly handed over the suitcase and 
as Mr. Molloy did not wish to take 
the matter any further he was allow
ed board the train without more trou-

Printed Linoleums in Handsome PatternsONIONS /
rrr, % de"- *nd co,°... . lh*~
an imm.nae .lock of all width. In: BLOCK, TYLE, FLORAL and MATTING pattern.. OAK 
suitable for entire floor or eurrounde.

GREEN and WHITE, just the thing for Bath Rooms, 
have been selected for Bedroom coverings and can

First of the Season 
Sound—Bright—New Stock 

Make a Hart with these 
they will pleaie 

your Customers.
-I-ORDER EROM-S- 

----------THI

The promptness of John Molloy last 
evening, raved him from the loss of 
a valuable dress suitcase which con
tained clothing and other valuables It 
incidentally spoiled the plans of John 
Renaud, a would-be thief, 
taken the valise from Mr. Molloy s 
room In a King Square hotel 

About a week ago Renaud secured 
board at the same house as Mr. Mol
loy. Nobody seemed to know what 
the stranger’s business was, and he 
did not seem disposed Jo form an 
acquaintance with any of hie fellow 
boarders. Yesterday he announced his 
Intention of going away on the 5.50 

Is train.

la not a
We offer 

PLANK effects
BLUE and WHITE orwho had be had in the daintiest colonions.
Many of the patterns 

combinations.
Come and see

certain to be please*this exhibit of bright, fresh Linoleums—you are
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.ble.

Willett Finit C£WNotice of Removal.
Vroom and Arnold bave moved to 

the Robinson building. No. 19 Market 
Square.

If you are giving a farewell dinner 
to the chum, White’s la the place.

Cameraphone Matinee at “Star" to- | MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDjjday.
Wholesale Dealers In

RUIT8 AND PRODUCE------
•T. JOHN. N. B.

Arthur Bhaughneasy of Wolfvllle, 
N. B.. accompanied by his wife, 
spending Ike wee* In the city the 

St of hit sister. Mrs. Elmore
a as

Shortly after his departure for the 
•tatlou Mr. Molloy upon going to his 

’ ream found that bis dress suitcase X&
\

Walker
THE PLUMBER

MOT WATER and
STEAM MEATER, 

GAS riTTER.

F. S. WALKER,
'Phone Main 1025.

18 GERMA INSTREET.
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